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ITEMS FOR SALE AND WANTED; OFFERS OF SERVICE
Advertisers are asked to keep an eye on their advertisements in subsequent issues of the Globe, and to inform the editor
when items are no longer for sale, or no longer sought. Email editor@trocltd.com .

Please Note that there is a similarly-named company, selling Roadster and other spares. To avoid
error, please use the contact phone and email details shown in this magazine.

TROC offers no guarantee of the bona fides of any advertiser. Members transacting business with any
member or non-member do so entirely at their own risk and are recommended to take all normal precautions
when doing so. You are strongly recommended to ascertain the suitability of parts or cars to your
requirements.
Is there anybody in Ireland in need of an assortment of spares, or who would like to look after them in
case a Club member needs them in the future? Jer Nolan, in Lixnaw, County Kerry, has sold TDB 1986
DL (UK registered as YAZ 672), and has the glass and other parts pictured below, accumulated, as tends
to happen. He now needs to get them out of the way, but is loath just to take them to a scrapyard. Is
there anybody nearby who would look after them? Email Jer at jernolan@yahoo.com to arrange
collection, before the end of October if possible.
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WANTED - a pair of front door cards for a TDB. The fabric can be poor as long as the backing is sound.
07748977342.
FOR SALE: New to the market.
Member Ronnie Macdonald has decided to part with his 1953 Triumph Renown TDC reg no RKT 218.
Ronnie is the third owner in almost 70 years.
About 20 years ago the second owner completely restored
the Renown including rebuilding the engine. There is a
photographic album of the complete restoration. Since then
it has done 28,677 miles.
The Renown is still in concourse condition and regularly
used for pleasure and Club outings.
Last year during Covid four new tyres and a new battery
were fitted, and the braking system completely overhauled.
Every journey from December 2005 has been recorded in a
log book.
Offers in the region of £12,000.00.
Please contact Ronnie on ----- or email ---------FOR SALE: Triumph Cars by T.P. Postlethwaite. A practical guide covering all models from 1937.
Published 1959. In mint condition £15.00 postage included.
Also: The Standard Vanguard and Ensign – Odhams Owner-Driver Handbook by A.G. Douglas,
published 1963. In mint condition £15.00 postage included.
Tom Robinson 07929 278 873

FOR SALE, TDB 3873 DL, Reg LVX 246, owned for over 25 years but no work carried out for

the last 15 years. Stored remotely from where I live and partly dismantled, also included in sale parts from
TDB 5372 OKJ 619 including, bonnet, 4 doors, grille, boot lid, headlights, rear wings, bench seat and
other bits and pieces I found at auto jumbles. I have V5 for both cars and a drivers handbook and
Vanguard/Renown service instruction manual. Originally bought as a project but now unable to complete.
Would like to pass on to someone who could complete or use as spares. Not much money required, phone
01209 831029 for a chat or email jaybe12348@yahoo.co.uk Located in Cornwall. (John Baker)
FREE TO A GOOD HOME: our member Charles Richards offers an almost-complete set of Globe
newsletters - buyer collects. Charles is in Bidborough, near Tunbridge Wells. Phone 01892 528 231 .
FOR SALE: Paul Stephenson has USK 684, TDC 969 DL. Car in parts, plenty of good chrome.
FOR SALE: Ron Jackson in Pymble, New South Wales, Australia, is now selling TDB 404 DL - also in
pieces, but it’s all there and could be restored. Contact the Editor for details.
FOR SALE: I have got an engine and gearbox to sell. It is the 2088cc Vanguard engine for Triumph
Renown. All parts are included, eg starter motor, dynamo, carburettor, exhaust manifold etc. It also
comes with the gearbox. It will need a rebuild. Offers around £250 - for more information telephone
Phillip Pace, on 07508 205 809. Situated in Belper, Derbyshire.
WANTED: Tool Set – Paul Collard would like to acquire a complete and authentic set of tools as
originally supplied with the car. If you have a complete set or just some of the components available, (see
the article by Dick Mower in the October 2015 Globe for chapter and verse of what there was) – please
contact Paul on 07935 385 779 .
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Stuart Walker in Aberdeen has DRS 784 still for sale. This is TDB 1244 DL and
has been on the market for some time, and Stuart was asking £6,000 when we last
heard.

FOR SALE: A roadster owner in Holland has found that the spare grille that came
in the job lot of Roadster spares he bought is of a Renown rather than a
Roadster. As it is of no use to him he is wondering if he could make a
Razoredge owner happy. The condition is used, and in need of a rechrome, the starting handle flap is also missing, He is open for offers
and was thinking that perhaps 50 Euros would be a reasonable price.
.

FOR SALE: a cream-coloured TDB 4134 DL, KWK 993, which

has been in the same family for 60 years and in use as a wedding car;
but the owner is now retiring, selling his car repair business, and
concentrating on a mini as his preferred classic. It is in good
mechanical and cosmetic condition; always dry-stored. Situated in
Poole, Dorset. Contact Gary Allard on 01202 738 264 or 07946 378
564 for further details; offers are invited in the region of £8,750 now
only £7,500 or near offer - this must be a bargain at this price - but
Gary needs the space. Mileage of 58,500 is known to be genuine.

FOR SALE: Pavel Sedlbauer in the Czech Republic is selling TDC 3000 LIM - originally RNK

806, a British Railways special order. It was owned by TROC member number 3, Malcolm Chapman, and
then by member 183 Bryan Davies, of Abbeywood, SE London, from 1978 to 1980. The Limousine model
has a partition between the driver’s seat and the passenger compartment, and is a very rare car. This one
has been in a museum in Europe for many years, and will need careful re-awakening; but the privilege of
doing so is an extremely rare opportunity.
FOR SALE: Members may remember reading about our member Tony Norris’s purchase and progress
pictures with HWX 806, TDA 509 DL. Tony is a professional restorer, and finds business has now
become so brisk that he cannot justify spending time on this car ‘on spec’. They would be happy to
complete the restoration for you - but it would have to be as a paid job. The chassis is stripped and
prepared, and reassembly ready to begin. For details of the current status of the car and price, contact
Tony on 07817 597 880 or email at
FOR SALE: Ron Wright was a TROC member for a while
back in about 2006, and the car is TNO 606, TDB 5406 DL.
This car is now being sold by PS Autos, Cheam, Surrey. They
are making the repairs needed to make the car a good runner,
and are seeking offers in the region of £10,000. Contact Paul
Stracey on 07957 575 575 or 0208 6447 767 or by email on
FOR SALE, Rear jacking points for TD and TDA models, £85;
RF95 voltage regulators, reconditioned with new parts, £75;
Temperature gauge capillary tube repairs, £85. Postage extra. Keith Gulliford, Tel: 02380 734 832.
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FOR SALE: TDB 986, LKB 435, in generally poor condition, is advertised
for £3,000. This is an intended restoration which belongs to ex-member
Stirling Beauchamp, whose health now requires the sale. The car is in the
Tewkesbury area. Contact Stirling on 07886 297 410.
FOR SALE: one remaining white Razoredge from member George Wyatt,
of Barnsley. He has been operating a wedding car service, but is retiring and the cars have to go. Two
have sold, and one remains: a 1949 TDA in Brilliant White, GSG 927. For further details and price,
please contact George on 01226 752 830. As you would expect with wedding cars, it has been wellmaintained and is generally immaculate in appearance.
FOR SALE: I have for sale a complete service instruction manual for the Vanguard/
Triumph Renown. Also additional manuals for the Laycock overdrive unit and
Wilmot Breeden door locks included. The manual is in very good complete condition
– no oily thumbprints or torn pages. The asking price is £20.00 + postage (or
collection available if desired). Should any of your members be interested, they
should make contact by phoning 01487 898053. John Francis.
WANTED – the following parts for 1954 TDC: interior boot light; starting handle, rubber headlight
gasket, globe badge for bumper Contact Andy Kemp, 25 Heath Road, Alresford, Essex CO7 8DT; phone
01206 825 319.
FOR SALE TDB 2024 registered NUM 629. No MoT, some work required on bodywork. Good running
engine and £400-worth of spares and workshop manual will be included in this reluctant sale. More
details from David Jones on 07833 059 154.
FOR SALE: TDB 1671 DL ERD 681, engine 1677E, near Reading. Owned by the same family since
new. Would make a good project for someone who would like to give the car some much-needed
attention. Needs work, but we are open to enquiries and offers. Please contact John or Julie Sibley on
01491 628 544.
FOR SALE – the fifth-oldest known Razoredge, TD 919 DL, registration GHP 909, first
registered June 1947. This car is described as complete, original and untouched, and has
been stored dry for thirty or forty years. Believed to have had only one owner; full
documentation believed to be available. Offers in the region of £6,000. Contact Seamus
Nugent, in Newry, Co Down, Northern Ireland: phone 0035 3876 879 053 or 02830 868
493; email.
FOR SALE: TDB 2093 DL, MAR 521, first registered 15th September 1950. Engine No V4636FJ.
The vehicle has had 3 owners since new. The last MoT expired May 14th 1983. The car has been garaged
since then; the engine was last run in 2014. Fulcrum pins and bushes for both offside and nearside are
required, also rear exhaust pipe. Other spares are available as part of the sale. Original handbook. The
leatherwork and carpets are in very good order including boot. The vehicle is sold as seen; OFFERS
OVER £5,000. Bedfordshire; telephone 01525 712 947, J E Washington.
FOR SALE: One wheel (no tyre) DRO 4½” Jx 16” SR; 1 wheel (no tyre) 4”x16”. Both have just been
powder-coated silver. 2x inner front wings for TDB. Contact Andy Kemp, 25 Heath Road, Alresford,
Essex CO7 8DT; phone 01206 825 319.
FOR SALE, TD spares, steering column and box; some front suspension parts. Contact Bob on 01959
533216 (near M25 J4).
FOR SALE: A club member, Ruskin Spiers, is in Australia, but his car is not. Ruskin has emigrated, and
as a result is selling HNP 999, TDA 424 DL, which has been stored for many years in the basement of a
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block of flats. Ruskin explains: “We’ve had it since about 1987 and it was put into dry storage in Sussex
in 1990. It needed work / restoration then but has not changed in the last 30 years as where it lives is
completely dry and warm storage under flats. The car is in the UK but I now live in Australia and hence
am going to sell it. I have pictures taken from my last trip back. If you know of anyone who may be
interested by all means pass on my email. Thanks.” The email is:

FOR SALE: CAR RECENTLY COMING ONTO THE MARKET
I’m getting in touch as we have a 1949 Triumph TDA for sale. It was bought from Bobs Affordable
Classics in December 2018 for my (retired motor engineer) father to restore but sadly a dose of COVID
means that his health now forces the sale. At the age of 79, he’s decided to fully retire after all !
It’s fair to say the car is in poor condition and will be a brave restoration! None the less, the engine would
run when we bought it (hasn’t been run for 2 years) and the car is a rolling chassis in order to get it
winched onto a trailer. It may turn out to be a spares donor rather than a restoration but an expert eye will
know. It’s been dry, warm garage stored since we bought it.
The original registration was HCE 470 but sadly Bob transferred that plate before selling it (and most
disappointingly without telling us despite us asking about the plate) and so the current registration is YXS
911. The original plate now seems to be on a Humber Hawk so may be retrievable if that owner can be
found and is amenable.
If this vehicle is of interest to your members, we’d be most
grateful if you would share the details. We’re open to offers.
I’ve enclosed some pics of
the car.
Best wishes
Claire Donovan
07971 355104

This car, HCE 470, now YXS 911, TDA 270 DL, was in the Club with member Lyndon Lewis of Gwent,
from September 1983, and then more recently with John Watkins in Herefordshire until 2018, but was just
in storage all during that time - awaiting the right owner to come along. Could it be you?
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